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Abstract
The performance of a microbrewery is heavily dependent on its location. Badly chosen
locations, often due to ad-hoc or poorly conducted site selection analysis, are a key factor for
businesses to go down. The emergence and rapid development of Geographic Information
Systems (GIS) with their spatial analytical capabilities open new doors to strategic site
performance analysis. Combining GIS analysis and mathematical models with geodemographic
and social media data can help planners and decision makers in the essential evaluation
process of potential candidate sites. The focus of this research project lies on gaining new
knowledge about craft beer consumption characteristics and behaviors, and utilizing this
knowledge to develop of a custom site selection model for microbreweries which calculates the
number of potential craft beer consumers within a specified geographic area. The study area
comprises the entire County of San Diego. An exploratory analysis is conducted in order to gain
new knowledge about craft beer consumers based on a set of Twitter data collected over a
time period of one year. All tweets contain locational, temporal and textual data on which
spatial, qualitative and quantitative analyses methods are applied to obtain information about
the spatial distribution and demographic characteristics of craft beer consumers. The
demographic information gained from the exploratory analysis is used for the development of
the site selection model which corresponds to a geodemographic probability model taking as
an input the demographic characteristics of a specific geographical area. The model is applied
in two location analysis scenarios at different scales. The first one is a macro level analysis with
the objective of estimating the number of potential craft beer consumers for each ZIP code in
San Diego County. The second scenario corresponds to a micro level site suitability analysis,
evaluating the feasibility for opening a new microbrewery on a certain number of vacant sites
which are either for sale or rent.
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1.1 Motivation
Selecting the optimum location for a new business, especially in retail and gastronomy, with the
objective of maximizing the profitability of the proposed business intent most often involves
comprehensive and complex analysis of potential market areas on both macro- and micro level scale.
Combining geodemographic, local market and socioeconomic information with GIS analysis and
mathematical modeling techniques can help planners and decision makers in the evaluation process
of potential candidate sites.
The performance of a retail and gastronomy business is mainly influenced by two main factors. This is
on the one hand, the profile of the site itself and on the other hand the characteristics of its interurban surroundings. The former refers to criteria such as store attractiveness, size, popularity,
accessibility, drive time to the store or parking options and the latter refers to factors such as
geodemographic structures, market potential, customer flows, consumer demand and spending
habits, or the spatial relation to complementary and competitor facilities. Some of these
performance relevant criteria are related to each other and hence quantifying those attributes and
their relationship enables the construction of powerful models for spatial analysis helping planners
and decision makers to approximate the delineation of the market area of a potential candidate
location or derive an estimate of the stores profitability serving as the decision criterion whether a
candidate site is feasible for a proposed business intent.
In this research project an automated custom site selection model for microbreweries is developed
based on geodemographic and social media data. The study area comprises the bounding box of San
Diego County. Approximately 70 existing micro breweries are located within the county boundaries,
making it one of the counties with the most openings over the last 40 years and hence is often
referred to as the craft beer capital of the US. A microbrewery is a brewery which is typically much
smaller than large-scale corporate breweries and their products are generally characterized by their
emphasis on quality, flavor and brewing technique (Boteler 2009). The beer products distributed by
these companies are referred to as craft beer. Due to the difference in flavor and the higher sales
price of this type of beer, the clientele consuming craft beer differs from the one consuming massproduction beer. The demographic characteristics of craft beer consumers need to be examined in
detail in order to make feasible site suitability assessments.

Why does the location of a new microbrewery matter?
Another important difference to mass-production beer companies is marketing related. Massproduction beer companies produce their products in large factories. Typically these products are
not sold at the same location where they are processed, but are placed in distribution channels and
usually purchased in stores or bars. Hence the location of a mass production beer brewery is
irrelevant in terms of the demographic characteristics of the people living nearby. On the other hand,
microbreweries go along with the tradition of both brewing and selling their product at the same
place. At so called on-premise brewpubs customers can purchase the brewed craft beer and most of
these breweries also offer dining opportunities. Additionally, some microbreweries also have tasting
rooms where people can sample the craft beer collection of the brewery, which helps them to
6

acquire new customers. Therefore the characteristics of the people that live within the surroundings
of a microbrewery have a huge impact on the performance of microbrew businesses. The location
factor is very crucial and the geodemographic characteristics of the people living within the
catchment area of the candidate site need to be examined extensively in order to be profitable.

The rise of social media and its value in knowledge mining
The rise of social media networks such as Twitter, Facebook or Foursquare has led to a massive
accumulation of various types of data which has been generated ‘voluntarily’ by users in forms of
web blogs, podcasts or micro-blogging. Social Media can be defined as any form of electronic
communication through which users create online communities to share information, ideas, personal
messages, and other content (Merriam-Webster 2004). This data created by users of these online
communities can be a very valuable source for analysis purposes since it reveals information about
people’s characteristics and behaviors regarding certain activities. Analysis on social media data can
be conducted to gain new knowledge about the insights of consumers such as their demographic
characteristics, what products they consume and how frequently they visit a restaurant or brew pub.
This information can then be incorporated in site suitability analysis workflows to enhance the
decision making process on site selection. The availability of data where users disclose their posts,
referring to locational information, can have an additional value to marketing analysis since it reveals
knowledge on how consumers locomote through space, where most of the consumers are
concentrated and what products they consume where and at what time. Such spatiotemporal data
can reflect the activity patterns of users (Noulas et el, 2011) and can be used to evaluate if social
media users are close to each other geographically, or to what extent the virtual network space
resembles the geographical space (Kulshrestha et al. 2012; Takhteyev et al. 2012). The ability to
determine the residential location of consumers enables planners and decision makers to assess the
catchment area of an existing microbrewery, referring to the area around the microbrewery where
the vast majority of the customers originate from. Determining the delineation of such catchment
areas and analyzing the demographic characteristics within these areas can generate valuable
knowledge which can then be used for future site selection projects in the process of evaluating the
feasibility of each candidate site location regarding their catchment areas. At this point of time, the
usage of social media data for analysis purposes especially for site suitability analysis is still a rather
novel approach (see chapter 3 – Related Work) and hence entails new opportunities and challenges
on knowledge mining for site selection models.

Geodemographics – the characteristics of people based on where they live
In the process of selecting a new site for a microbrewery, examining the geodemographic
characteristics of the people that live within the main catchment area of each candidate site is an
inevitable task when trying to approximate a realistic score of the number of potential customers for
each site. Geodemographics is the analysis of people by where they live (Sleight 2007) and can be
labeled as the study of population types and their dynamics as they vary by geographical area (Birkin
et al 1998). Knowledge of the demographic profile of a typical craft beer consumer is required in
order to make plausible assessments of whether a candidate site is feasible regarding the potential
clientele living in vicinity of the particular site. People are characterized by specific demographic
variables such as age, gender or race. Different approaches and methods can be applied to combine
these variables to retrieve a joint statistic for assessing the feasibility of a candidate site regarding
7

quantity and quality of potential customers such as geodemographic segmentation or
geodemographic probability models. These various approaches will be discussed in more detail in
chapter 2.

1.2 Objectives and Expected Results
This research consists of two major parts. First the characteristics and behaviors of craft beer
consumers in San Diego County should be examined extensively in order to gain new knowledge
about the craft beer clientele. The second part focuses on the development of a site selection model
utilizing parts of the knowledge obtained from the exploratory analysis to evaluate candidate sites
regarding a new microbrewery opening scenario.

This will be accomplished by conducting an exploratory analysis including spatial, qualitative and
quantitative data analysis methods. The data used for this analysis is retrieved from the social media
networking service Twitter, where beer-related tweets were filtered out over a one year period of
time within the bounding box of San Diego County. A detailed description of Twitter and the
respective data used for this analysis will be covered in chapters 2.2 and 5.2 respectively.
In the exploratory analysis the behavioral and lifestyle patterns of people towards craft beer will be
examined using data they voluntarily disclose. The goals are to link this data to existing
microbreweries, to study the distribution of this data through space and to harvest information of
the demographic characteristics of a typical craft beer consumer.
This analysis will be divided into three main parts:

Geospatial Analysis
Each tweet contains a location tag (x-coordinate and y-coordinate), referring to the position where
the user triggered the message, which enables the conduction geospatial analysis. The data will be
displayed on a map and a heat-map generated in order to examine the spatial distribution of people
consuming craft beer. Additionally, a point density map should be generated displaying the number
of tweets per neighborhood. Another task will be to allocate each tweet to an existing microbrewery.
The result should be a point map displaying each microbrewery as a graduated symbol with the
symbol size relative of the number of tweets per brewery.

Qualitative Analysis
The qualitative analysis includes the examination of the unstructured textual information people
disclose in their tweets which will be accomplished by applying text-mining techniques. One goal of
this type of analysis is to filter out tweets which are beer-related but do not necessarily relate to
microbrew related tweets. In a second part, the remaining craft beer related tweets should be
categorized using an ontology-driven approach. The tweets should be categorized inter alia based on
the microbrewery name which consumers are referring to, the type of beer, style of beer, etc. This
ontology should on the one hand facilitate the process of allocating tweets to a respective brewery
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and on the other hand serve as a prototype for future work such as for an automated system
processing microbrew related Twitter data.

Quantitative Analysis
The goal of the quantitative analysis is to gain knowledge about the demographic characteristics of
craft beer consumers. The demographic variables examined therefore are gender, age, race, income
and religion. Each variable will be divided in classes and the result will be a relative frequency
distribution for each demographic variable.

The second part of this master thesis project comprises the development of a site selection model for
potential new microbrewery opening scenarios. The model should be designed and implemented in
such way that it is applicable for both macro- and micro level scenarios. In a macro level analysis, the
feasibility of each ZIP code area for a new microbrewery opening should be examined. This should
give planners and decision makers an overview, which areas would be most appropriate to site a
brewery and which are unsuitable. The result should displayed as a choropleth map showing the
number of potential customers for each ZIP code and each area should be highlighted as graduated
colors respective to its feasibility.
The micro level analysis is based on a larger scale where a suitability analysis should be conducted for
a number of candidate sites corresponding to vacant properties being for sale or rent. The first
objective of this site suitability analysis is to retrieve a score for each candidate site corresponding to
the number of potential local customers within the catchment area of each site. For the macro level
analysis (ZIP code level), the model should take the geodemographic profile of the ZIP code area as
an input, consisting of three demographic variables (gender, age, and race) and output the number
of potential customers within that area as a final score. The model logic for approximating the
number of potential customers should also be equivalent for the site level. It should correspond to a
probability model utilizing the information harvested from the preceding exploratory analysis on the
demographics characteristics of craft beer consumers.
A catchment area should be generated around every candidate site which is the area where the vast
majority of expected customers originate from. In the next step of the model, the demographic
profile of the catchment area of the candidate site will be inputted and the output should be the
number of potential customers within the local catchment area, which is equivalent to the ZIP code
level analysis.

1.3 Research Scope/Questions
The scope of the first part of this research project comprises the conduction of a descriptive analysis
of beer- and specifically craft beer related consumer data retrieved from the social media network
Twitter. Part 1 of this research project includes the following tasks and research questions:
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Research Tasks:
1. Examine spatial distribution of consumer data
2. Analyze the point density of tweets per neighborhood to get an understanding which areas
indicate a high or low demand on craft beer products respectively
3. Deploy text-mining techniques to analyze the textual content of the consumer data
4. Develop a topic-relevant ontology based on keywords appearing in the textual content to
a) filter out tweets which do not have relation to craft beer
b) allocate tweets to existing breweries
c) serve as a groundwork for potential future systems analyzing craft beer related
consumer data
5. Harvest new knowledge about the demographic characteristics of the craft beer clientele

Research Questions:
1. How should the distribution and the densities of consumer data be represented in a
meaningful way? (Research Tasks 1. and 2.)
2. Which kind of text-mining techniques should be deployed to fulfill the research task?
(Research Tasks 3. and 4.)
3. How can demographic information of craft beer consumers be pulled out of the available
consumer dataset and in which way should it be represented in order to be meaningful?
(Research Tasks 5.)
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The research scope of the second part of this master thesis project covers the design and
implementation of a site selection model for new microbrewery opening intentions. Knowledge
gained from part 1 about the demographic characteristics of craft beer consumers should serve as a
pillar in the development process of the site selection model. Part 2 of this research project includes
the following tasks and research questions:

Research Tasks:
1. Assess average catchment area for a microbrewery
2. Develop a geodemographic model for all scale levels (ZIP Code, Blocks, catchment Area, etc.)
which takes as an input the geodemographic characteristics of the geographical area and
outputs the number of potential customers in that particular area.
3. Utilize the geodemographic model to estimate the number and proportion of potential
customers for each ZIP code of San Diego County
4.

Extent the geodemographic model developed in task 2 to estimate the potential customers
for a number of vacant candidate sites in San Diego County.

Research Questions:
1. How are the local customers of a microbrewery distributed through space and how can the
respective catchment area be delineated? (Research Task 1.)
2. How can the number of local potential customers be approximated based on information of
craft beer consumption behaviors pulled from external statistical resources combined with
the knowledge gained from the exploratory analysis of part 1 of this research project?
What modeling approach can and should be chosen to accomplish this? (Research Task 2.)
3. How can the modeling approach of RQ2 be extended in order to be applicable for both
macro level site selection scenarios (number of potential customers in ZIP code) and micro
level suitability analysis (number of potential customers per vacant candidate site)?
(Research Task 3. and 4.)

This chapter provides explanations of the theoretical background of the core areas of this research. It
starts out with a brief summary of the US microbrew industry including historic development, market
overview, consumer information and trends. In a subsequent subsection, the social media network
Twitter will be covered in detail since the exploratory analysis conducted in chapter 5 will be based
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on data retrieved from Twitter. Furthermore, the theoretical basis of geodemographics will be
explained and the chapter closes with an overview of the most prominent models used in site
selection.

2.1 Micro Breweries in the US
The microbrew industry is one of the few industries in the US which had undergone a constant
growth in turnover, products manufactured, and new openings (see Figure 1 and 2).

Figure 1: Craft beer sales from 2007 – 2011 in the US (Brewers Association).

Figure 2: Barrels of beer produced in the US from 2006 to 2012 (Brewers Association).

The popularity of premium craft beer has been growing since the microbrewery boom in the
early 1970s. The microbrewery movement began on the west coast, where Fritz Maytag opened
Anchor Brewing Company in 1965, which is now considered the first craft brewery in the US
(Lapoint, 2012). The United States experienced a large increase in the availability of beer and a
sharp increase in the number of microbreweries due to the legalization of brew pubs in 1978
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(Snyder 2012). Many homebrewers looked for ways in which they could brew high quality beer and
share or sell it to larger markets than just their friends (Lapoint, 2012). Between 1990 and 2010,
1,376 microbreweries were established in the United States. Rapid expansion in the 1980’s led
to an oversaturated market and volatility peaked in 1996 when 333 microbreweries opened, and
only 36 closed. The volatile growth of the microbrewery industry has been compared to the dotcom boom in the ‘90’s (Snydor 2012). Especially during the years of 2006 and 2010 there had
been a relatively high increase in the number of new microbrewery openings, corresponding to a
total number of 255 nationwide (see Figure 3).

Figure 3: Number of existing microbreweries in the US from 2006-2010 (Brewers Association).

The beer products produced by microbreweries are referred to as craft beer, which differs from
mass-production beer (i.e. Coors, Miller or Budweiser) in quality, flavor and price. The prices of
craft beer are usually set higher than the ones of mass-production beer. This leads to the
assumption or hypothesis that typical craft beer consumers originate from higher income groups
which in turn also correlates to a higher age of consumers. Mass-producers are unable to
efficiently distribute a large variety of beers, which allows microbreweries to target consumers
looking for new malt beverages, and unique tastes (Carroll and Swaminatha 2000). The growing
number of microbreweries dwarfs the number of mass-producers, which resembles a true
change in consumer preferences and a shift in demand for premium craft beer (Parcell and
Woolverton 2008).
Beer consumers have started to value the high quality of craft beer which goes along with a
gradual increase in craft beer consumption over the past years and this trend is expected to hold
up in the future due to an improvement of the economy, innovation of products and an engaged
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consumer base. According to the market research company Mintel, a year-to-year growth trend
is predicted for the next years, with craft beer sales approximated to $36 billion in 2019, which
would be an increase in sales of $28 billions from 2012.

2.2 Social Media Network Twitter
A major core of this research is the analysis of data pulled from the social media network Twitter to
harvest new knowledge of the spatial and demographic characteristics of craft beer consumers.
Twitter was created in March 2006 by Jack Dorsey, Evan Williams, Biz Stone and Noah Glass and by
July 2006 the site was launched. The service rapidly gained worldwide popularity, with more than
100 million users who in 2012 posted 340 million tweets per day (Twitter 2012). Twitter is a free
social networking micro blogging service that allows registered members to broadcast short
messages called tweets (TechTarget 2014). These short messages are public by default and tweets
can be accessed either via live streaming or the historic data depository. Twitter offers an Application
Programming Interface (API) where the respective datasets can be retrieved.
Compared to other social media services, Twitter has attracted relatively more research interests due
to its two distinct platform characteristics: tweets can be posted using various tools and the majority
of messages are open to the public (Chen et al 2013). The additional availability of locational
information associated with the content of social media data widens the analysis scope to the
geospatial domain, referring to the analysis of where people disclose the content. Tweets containing
a geographical footprint are referred to as geo-referenced tweets. This data corresponds to the xand y-coordinate where the tweet is posted. The users can decide whether they want to include
information about their current location and only about 3% of all the tweets released around the
globe are geo-referenced.
A tweet usually contains information about the time when it was released, the author (user), textual
content of the author (user), and (if geo-referenced), information about the quantitative
(coordinates) and qualitative location (place names) where the tweet is posted. This enables the
conduction of a wide range of analysis such as the spatial distribution of tweets regarding a certain
topic, applying text-mining techniques on the textual content, study of user characteristics or
exploring spatiotemporal patterns on how people move through space over a certain period of time.
The output of the analysis can then be used for finding new locations for microbreweries, either for
the development of automated generic models or analytical on-the-fly site selection approaches. For
this research the former approach is chosen to select new feasible locations.

2.3 Geodemographics
Geodemographics establish a relationship between a specific geographical area and the
characteristics of the people that live within that area. As a definition, the term can be split in two
parts: ‘Geo’ referring to the spatial characteristics, such as the geographical delineation of a certain
group of people and ‘demographics’, alluding to the attributive characteristics of that group of
people. These attributive characteristics most often correspond to census data about the population
14

such as gender, age or race. But demographics can also be non-census based such as data about
income, unemployment, or spending power which is referred to as socio-economic data. There’s
another non-census based data group called lifestyle or behavioral data which includes data about
consumer buying habits, product preferences or attitudes toward a certain behavior such as craft
beer consumption. The data is usually not available at the individual level (single person) but as an
aggregated dataset classified by geographical areas at different scales (ZIP codes, tracts, blocks, etc.)
according to the respective demographic characteristics.
(Harris, 2003) defines the nature of geodemographics as the analysis of socio-economic and
behavioural data about people, to investigate the geographical patterns that structure and are
structured by the forms and function of settlement. Out of this definition, it can be inferred that
geodemographics also comprise the study of settlement patterns and structures, their characteristics
and how they evolve. An established method both at the commercial and academic sector is called
geodemographic segmentation, where settlement structures are described by various clusters
distinguished by different criteria such as people’s physical characteristics (age, gender, race, etc.),
social status or level of wealth. Geographical areas are classified by a conglomerate (cluster) of
multiple demographic variables. In the literature, this approach is also often referred to as
neighborhood classification. It is based on the principle of Tobler’s first law of geography: Everything
is related to everything else, but near things are more related than those far apart (Tobler, 1970).
Derived from that law, one can assume that people living in the same neighborhood hold similar
characteristics. This assumption might be valid on a broad scale, but needs to be taken with caution
due to its generality and suppression of population diversity within a neighborhood. (Harris et al
2005) refer to this as the ecological fallacy, which can be understood as making an inappropriate
assumption that any specific individual necessarily shares the general characteristics of her or his
neighborhood and its population.
Geodemographic segmentation is widely used in areas like marketing, sales forecast, site suitability
analysis and is often incorporated in site selection processes. It has come into use as a shorthand
label for both the development and the application of area typologies (neighborhood classifications)
that have proved to be powerful discriminators of consumer behaviors and aids to market analysis
(Brown, 1991). Various commercial software tools have been developed in the past with Tapestry
(ESRI), Prizm (Claritas) and Mosaic (Experian) being the most famous ones. Most of these commercial
products use a k-means clustering algorithm to create a specific number of groups (typologies) and
allocate each neighborhood to the respective group. This allocation is based on the principle that if
two neighborhoods share similar demographic characteristics then they’ll be assigned to the same
group.
Although k-means is the most commonly established clustering algorithm in geodemographic
segmentation, there are multiple other clustering techniques that can be applied such as artificial
neural networks, genetic algorithms or fuzzy logic, which are more efficient methods within large,
multidimensional databases (Brimicombe 2007). For this research project, a novel geodemographic
approach is applied which is less generic and is more resistant to population diversity. This will be
described in chapter 4 in more detail.
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2.4 Traditional Site Selection Models
Numerous site selection models have evolved over the past which serve as an instrument in the
process of finding new locations for businesses. This section summarizes the most popular and
frequently used site selection models in the retail and restaurant industry.

Analog Model
The analog model focuses on the study of existing retail stores to identify potential retail sites. It
constituted the first attempt at a formal retail site selection process (Applebaum 1968). Consumers
of existing stores or restaurants are interviewed to obtain knowledge about their characteristics,
most often regarding their residential location or their demographic attributes. Determining where
customers live enables the delineation of primary catchment areas. The model itself is similar to
regression analysis. A number of exploratory variables (e.g. Median Household Income, Educational
Attainment etc.) are used to estimate the sales potential of a particular site. To determine a likely
performance of a planned retail store or restaurant, a systematic comparison of the characteristics of
the proposed store with the characteristics of the existing ‘analogue’ store is performed (Breheny
1988). In practice, the variables and the respective sales level are usually summarized in analog
tables and grouped by geographical areas (e.g. ZIP codes).
The analog model fits well for site selection scenarios where existing data is already available or can
be obtained easily and accurately. The advantage of this model is its high adaptability to virtually all
types of retail and restaurant establishments. One weakness of this approach is the high individuality
which means that its application requires experienced analysts. Another drawback is the fact that it
most often requires the development and maintenance of a comprehensive database.

Gravity Model (Huff Model)
Gravity models are often used in site selection for estimating consumer flows, number of potential
customers and in more advanced versions for forecasting sales. More abstractly, it describes the
interaction between two areas, the origin (e.g. location where the customer lives) and the target
location (e.g. store, restaurant) based on the population size of each location and the distance
between those. Gravity models fall into the category of spatial interaction models, which have been
used by (Sen et al 1995) and others to label models that focus on flows between origins and
destinations. (Meyer 1988) defines the gravity model as a method of evaluating human behavior that
measures the likelihood that individuals will gravitate toward a store depending on the individuals’
travel distance to alternative stores, and the inherent drawing power of each location.
A general gravity model can be mathematically defined as follows:

with the following notations:

i … origin
j … target
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Iij … interaction between areas i and j
pi … population of area i
pj … population of area j
k … proportionality constant
γ … distance decay factor
This formula was developed by (Carey 1858). It basically states that the interaction between the
origin and the target location decreases as the distance between the two location increases. The
degree by which the interaction decreases is controlled by the distance decay factor α. Moreover,
the interaction rises as the population increases.
A more specific spatial interaction modeling approach is the huff model, which is widely used in
practice. It is a mathematical specification of the probability that a customer will shop at competing
stores or retail centers based on a derivative of the gravity model (Church 2009). Given a network of
stores and a set of customer locations, the model calculates the probabilities of each customer
patronizing each store. These probabilities can be used as a basis for estimating sales potential,
delineating trade areas or generating market areas. There are two versions of the Huff model: the
original huff model and the advanced huff model. The original huff model is based on a
mathematical function which approximates the probability that a particular customer will shop at a
specific store. The function takes as an input the distance between the residential locations of the
customers to the store, the attractiveness of the site and the distance and attractiveness of
competitive sites. Mathematically the model can be expressed with the following formula:

with the following notations:

αij … probability that a customer at location i will shop at site j
i … customer location
j … store j
k … store k (competing store)
sj … attractiveness of store j
dij … distance between i and j
dik … distance between i and k
γ … distance decay factor
The original huff model was developed and made public in 1964 by Dr. David Huff of the University of
Texas. He suggested taking the size of the store as a measure of attractiveness (Huff 1964). This is
based on the assumption that the bigger the store, the larger the selection and the greater the
attraction to customers. But this assumption has to be applied with care and is not applicable for all
types of establishments. It is applicable for the most types of retail stores but is rather not feasible
for restaurants or microbreweries.
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An alternative is the advanced huff model which was developed by ESRI. It differs from the original
huff model in that it incorporates more than one measure of attractiveness of a site. The
mathematical formula of the advanced huff model looks as follows:

The terms shj and shk denote the hth attractiveness characteristic of the stores j and k.
All huff model inputs, exponents, trade area size, and results require detailed analysis by someone
who is well versed in the operation of such a model (ESRI 2014).
Advantages of the huff model include its simplicity in application due to the few data points required
to run the model. (Nelson 1958) notes that gravity models provide the advantage of working well
with typical, simple situations that use conservative calculations, compared to other models. A major
drawback of the huff model is that it is frequently inaccurate due to the fact that only the two
parameters store attractiveness and distance between consumers and stores are taken into account
to determine consumer habits. Another disadvantage is that the model does not take into
consideration the type of consumer transportation especially in respect of walking and public
transportation.

Multiple Regression Model
The multiple regression model has evolved from the analog model and holds a similar function. It
depicts the relationship between sales potential (dependent variable or response variable) and a
number of characteristics (independent variables) such as store characteristics, driving time, median
income in trade area etc. Once an equation has been produced, it then can be used to forecast the
sales turnover for a proposed store by substituting values for the independent variables (Breheny
1988). The general equation can be defined as follows:

Constant

Store
Characteristics

Catchment Area
Characteristics

Y = dependent variable (sales potential, revenue, etc.)
X = independent variable (store size, median income, educational attainment, etc.)
Advantages of using regression models include their simplicity in implementation and that they allow
more complex relationships to be investigated, are more flexible, and can test numerous variables
relatively quickly (Bruckner 1998). Drawbacks of regression models include their high degree of
individuality often requiring experienced analysts and the availability of comprehensive data of
existing stores.
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This chapter summarizes some of the related work that has been done in the past regarding the
analysis of Twitter data, geodemographics and site selection methods in the retail and gastronomy
industry.

3.1 Twitter Data Analysis
The rise and popularity of the social media network Twitter has generated a massive amount of
public data which has drawn the interest of professionals and scholars to analyze the various types of
data included in public tweets in order to gain new knowledge about the characteristics and
behaviors of people regarding different topics.
(Li et al 2013) use Twitter and Flickr data to explore spatiotemporal patterns of geographic data
generated in social media, within the bounding box of the contiguous United States and further
infers the characteristics of users by examining the relationships between geographic data densities
and socioeconomic characteristics of local residents at the county level using California as a case
study. In a point map they visualized the spatial distribution of the geo-referenced tweets within the
United States and parts of the Los Angeles area. They applied the kernel density function to calculate
and visualize the densities of tweets. A raster-based surface was generated showing the tweet
density hot spots.
(Fuchs et al 2013) present an exploratory study of the potential of geo-referenced Twitter data for
extracting knowledge about significant personal places, behaviors and potential interests of people.
The study was done analyzing two months’ worth of tweets from residents of the greater Seattle
area. Tweets are categorized by distinctive topics such as food, work or education using a
minimalistic ontology approach based on topic relevant keywords. Spatiotemporal aggregation and
clustering methods were applied with visual inspection to geo-referenced Twitter messages to gain
an understanding of significant personal places; as well as to find communities of people with similar
interests and analyze their movement patterns (Fuchs et al 2013). K-means clustering was applied to
discover clusters (communities) of people with similar interests, represented by combinations of
frequently occurring topics (Fuchs et al 2013).
(He et al 2013) describe an in-depth case study which applies text mining to analyze unstructured
textual content on Facebook and Twitter sites of the largest three pizza chains in the US: Pizza Hut,
Domino’s pizza and Papa John’s Pizza. The results reveal the value of social media competitive
analysis and the power of text mining as an effective technique to extract business value from the
vast amount of available social media data (He et al 2013).
(Xu et al 2013) conducted an exploratory study of twitter data examining the geographical
awareness in the physical space. They used established text-mining techniques such as NLP to
identify place names within the textual content of the tweets. These locations were analyzed in a
geographical-hierarchal manner to build a geographical awareness profile for each individual (Xu et al
2013). Additionally they examined the geographical content of tweets and explored if social media
data may provide insight about the users geographical knowledge and awareness (Xu et al 2013).
They mapped the frequency of place names occurring in tweets and the awareness of place names
other than the users’ residential place name.
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(Ghosh et al 2013) use data retrieved from the Twitter API to analyze spatial patterns regarding
obesity within the United States. The textual content of tweets was analyzed with ‘R’ statistical
software packages to identify topics which relate to obesity.

3.2 Geodemographics
The analysis of the characteristics of people in conjunction with their residential location has
attracted a large amount of previous research especially in respect of marketing and site selection.
(Lynn et al 1997) provide an overview of the history and development of geodemographics and GIS.
GIS development and ways in which textiles and clothing researchers may apply a geodemographic
system or GIS in their research are discussed (Lynn et al 1997).
(Adnan et al 2013) undertake a preliminary investigation of the observed differences between the
residential geographies of different ethnic groups in the greater London area. They use both
geodemographic data obtained from the Electoral Register of Great Britain and data obtained from
the Twitter API to examine the distribution of various ethnic groups during both day time and night
time. They analyzed the textual content of tweets and public user profile information to allocate
tweets to their respective ethnic profiles.
(Gonzalez-Benito et al 2005) study the role of geodemographic segmentation as an analytic tool in
retail location strategy. The most relevant factors that should determine retail location selections are
revised, and the potential contribution of geodemographic segmentation to the assessment of such
factors is examined (Gonzalez-Benito et al 2005). The empirical application provides evidence on the
differences between store networks of leading Spanish supermarket chains in relation to the
geodemographic profile of their market areas (Gonzalez-Benito et al 2005). The geodemographic
segmentation software MOSAIC was used to classify geographical areas based on demographic
criteria.
(Birkin et al 1998) review the potential of geodemographics to support various activities undertaken
by financial institutions and discusse the role that GIS can play in enhancing geodemographic
products. The aim of this article is to introduce the reader to the nature and use of geodemographics
and to demonstrate through examples how spatial analysis can empower both the financial service
industry generally and current geodemographic products in particular (Birkin et al 1998). They
outline main characteristics of geodemographic products, try to establish a relationship between
geodemographics and GIS, and discuss restrictions regarding geodemographics. Existing customers
are allocated to their respective geodemographic profiles, which can be very valuable in the process
of finding new branch locations. They used geodemographics to predict the flow of people that
opened a new bank account at a particular branch office.

3.3 Site Selection
The optimal location of a business is a key factor of its success. Therefore, extensive research both on
the academic and commercial sector has been conducted in the past to find feasible methods for
location suitability evaluation. (Church et al 2009) integrate traditional location science techniques
and modeling with GIS. This book covers both traditional modeling techniques and analytic
approaches to assess the feasibility of sites. Major topics include the application of models to analyze
existing systems (marketing and distribution), siting of single facilities (point, line or area), multiple
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simultaneous siting decisions and models for covering, dispersion/noxious facilities and median/plant
location (Church et al 2009). The book also extensively covers the nature and application of gravity
models such as the huff model, which are discussed in chapter 2 of this report.
Another pertinent literature is the book of (Thrall 2002) which describes market analysis methods for
the real estate market and miscellaneous other business topics which relate to geography such
location analysis, the delineations of primary and secondary market area for restaurant businesses,
or geodemographics.
(Li et al 2005) introduce in their paper a new approach to site selection that makes use of GIS that
incorporates the utilization of the Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) method called a GIS-based site
selection system. DEA is a mathematical programming approach to provide a relative efficiency
assessment (called DEA efficient) for a group of Decision Making Units (DMU) with multiple numbers
of inputs and outputs (Wei 2001). The site selection system described thepaper also focuses on real
estate site suitability assessment scenarios.
(Ringo 2009) describes a site selection approach using GIS to determine potential areas where one
could establish a Dunn Bros coffee house franchise.

For the first core part of this research, the exploratory analysis, a heat map will be generated as a
first step to get an understanding how the beer-related tweets are distributed through space. To
accomplish this, the kernel density function is used, which takes the data points as an input and
generates a countywide raster density map showing areas from high to low beer consumption
tendencies. For the analysis of the textual content of the tweets, a topic related ontology is
developed and qualitative text-mining techniques are applied such as NLP, word extraction and word
frequency analysis. The analysis of the demographic characteristics of craft beer consumers will be
based on a selection of a sample of a 100 Twitter users frequently posting craft beer related tweets.
The public Twitter user profiles are linked to the ReferenceUSA lifestyle database and the respective
demographic characteristics are retrieved from that platform. These characteristics comprise the
demographic variables gender, age, race, income, religion, and marital status.
As the second core part of this research, a geodemographic model is developed based on the
demographic characteristics gained from the previously conducted exploratory analysis. For the
implementation of the model, a heuristic approach is chosen to approximate the number of potential
local customers. This approach is based on the following principle:
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number of potential customers in demographic group
=
number of people in demographic group
(model input  census data)
x
probability that a person of that demographic group is a craft beer consumer
( derived from exploratory analysis)

A demographic group is defined as follows:
A group of people sharing the same joint demographic characteristics (e.g.: White Males Age 25-34)

A geographical area usually comprises a large number of various demographics groups. Applying the
above principle to each demographic group and subsequently summing up all output score leads to
the total number of potential craft beer consumers in that particular area. This can be formalized as
follows:
Notations:
Cp … potential number of customers in geographical area (e.g. ZIP code area, catchment area etc.)
DG … demographic group
m … number of demographic groups in geographical area
POPDG … number of people in demographic group
P(DGCraft Beer Consumer) … probability that a person of a specific demographic group is a craft beer
consumer

Model Formula:

This geodemographic probability model can easily be adopted and enhanced for site feasibility
analysis at different geographical scales. To approximate the number of potential craft beer
consumers per ZIP code area (macro level analysis), the geodemographic model is run for each area
taking as an input the demographic census data. For the second scenario, the feasibility analysis of
single vacant sites, the model calculates the number of potential local customers within the
catchment area of each site. Therefore, the model needs to be enhanced to generate a catchment
area around each site and to prepare the demographic data so it aggregates to the catchment area.
This is accomplished by utilizing proper spatial analysis tools such as Buffer, Intersect or Dissolve.
This heuristic approach was chosen over traditional site selection models, because these models
require detailed knowledge about their input and calibration parameters. Due to the limited research
conducted in past regarding site selection for microbreweries and the unavailability of performance
relevant data of existing breweries, applying generic traditional models might lead to unfeasible
output scores. (Bruckner 1998) states that gravity models are primarily used with supermarkets and
drug stores. Analog models and regression models require the availability of comprehensive data of
existing microbreweries, which is not available for this research project. For this heuristic approach,
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raw geodemographic data derived from the census is incorporated in the model, geodemographic
segmentation is not considered due to the ecological fallacy issue discussed in chapter 2 and due to
the fact that most commercial geodemographic systems are intransparent regarding their clustering
techniques and might not include segments which fit the demographic profile of an ideal craft beer
consumer.

5.1 Overview and Objectives
The rising popularity of social media in combination with the continuous proliferation of mobile
devices has led to a massive pool of information generated by people around the world. Thus, people
are expressing their desires, feelings and emotions and hence voluntarily sharing parts of their lifes.
This information can be a valuable source for gaining new knowledge about lifestyles and behaviors
of people and hence be powerful in marketing and decision making. As a result many large
companies are adopting social media to accommodate this growing trend in order to gain business
values such as driving customer traffic, increasing customer loyalty and retention, increasing sales
and revenues, improving customer satisfaction, creating brand awareness and building reputation
(Culnan 2010).
For this research, data from the social media network Twitter is used to study the behavioral and
lifestyle patterns of people regarding the attraction to craft beer products. The analysis conducted on
the Twitter data available for this project exclusively utilizes geo-referenced tweets.
Subject of the following sub-sections will be the conduction of an in-depth exploratory analysis of
craft beer related and general beer related tweets which had been collected over a period of 10
month. The major goal of this analysis is to retrieve behavioral knowledge about people regarding
the demand and consumption of microbrewery products based on the data contained in tweets. The
output of this analysis will subsequently be used for the development of the site selection model
which will be discussed in chapter 6.
This exploratory analysis is structured as follows:
Section 5.2 – Twitter Data Description gives a brief overview of the structure of Twitter data and the
data available for this research
Section 5.3 – Qualitative Analysis describes the analysis of the textual content of tweets using
traditional text-mining techniques such as Named Entity Recognition (NER). Additionally a
minimalistic ontology is developed based on craft beer related keywords mined from the text.
Section 5.4 – Spatial Analysis comprises the analysis of the spatial distribution of tweets, tweet point
densities per neighborhood/ZIP code and number of tweets per existing brewery.
Section 5.5 – Quantitative Analysis undertakes a consumer-specific analysis to determine the
demographics characteristics of craft beer consumers such as gender, age or race.
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5.2 Twitter Data Description
The data used for this analysis was obtained from the Twitter API. Tweets were fetched over a 10
month period from October 2012 to July 2013 covering the entire area of San Diego County. The data
queries were based on topic-related keywords in the textual content of the tweets such as beer,
micro brew or craft beer. Only geo-referenced tweets were retrieved from the data depository, topicrelated tweets that did not contain locational information were not taken into account for this
analysis. Additionally each data entry contains the exact timestamp when the tweet was posted. The
data structure of tweets is described in Table 1:
Column Name
MESSAGEID
MESSAGEDATE
LONGITUDE
LATITUDE
USERID
USERNAME
MESSAGETEXT

Data Type
INTEGER
DATETIME
DOUBLE
DOUBLE
INTEGER
STRING
STRING

Description
Unique identifier for each tweet
Date and time when the tweet was posted
Longitude coordinate where tweet was posted
Latitude coordinate where tweet was posted
Unique identifier of the user that released the tweet
Name of the user
Textual content of the tweet

Table 1: The typical data structure of a tweet.

An extract of the beer-related Twitter dataset is shown in Figure 4.

Figure 4: A sample extract of the dataset available for this project.

A total number of 26792 general beer- and craft beer related tweets were collected for this study in
San Diego County during the 10 month time period. Out of the total number of tweets there are
7123 distinct Twitter users.

5.3 Qualitative Analysis
Goals and Purpose
The focus of this analysis is to analyze the textual content of the tweets. A major objective is to build
an ontology which constitutes what is defined in this research as the “microbrew theme”, consisting
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of a set of keywords which relate to craft beer. This means that only those tweets will be taken into
account which have a relationship to craft beer and hence can be assigned to the microbrew theme.
Samples of tweets that will be filtered out:
“ I need a beer”
“Beer, pizza and football #mykindofsaturday”
“free glass with beer, nice (@ The Duck Dive) [pic]: http://t.co/MH2wub2J”
For this research, only those tweets are considered as relevant which textual content closely relates
to the microbrew theme. Samples include:
“Hanging at Helms Brewing. @HelmsBrewingCo. #craftbeer #chillin”
“Another micro brewery and craft beer bar. Love it. Porter beer is great! @ Pacific Beach Ale House”
“Handcrafted #beer degustation with dinner @ Karl Strauss Brewery & Restaurant”
The microbrew theme is made up of categories and subcategories such as Brewing Company Name,
Brand of Microbrew Beer, Type of Microbrew Beer, etc.
Each craft beer related tweet will be allocated to one or more categories.
Purposes of this qualitative analysis include:
1. Filter out the tweets that do not have an obvious relationship to the microbrew theme
2. Recognize named entities within the textual content of tweets
3. Categorize identified named entities within the textual content guided by an ontology-driven
approach
4. Future usage: The ontology can be used as a fundament to analyze newly retrieved datasets
fast and effectively

Word Extraction and Word Frequency
One of the very first steps of this qualitative analysis is to extract single words from the text of tweets
and sort them by the number of occurrences in the entire dataset. For the Twitter dataset which is
based on general beer related tweets, the query is run searching for the top 1000 words that have a
minimum size of 4 characters. Figure 5 shows a list of the top 30 occurrences.
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Figure 5: A list of the top 30 occurrences of keywords within the textual content of tweets. The “Count” column
highlights the number of occurrences.

Some words in the list above have or might have a strong craft beer relationship. Figure 6 marks
some of the top words which are or might be closely related to the microbrew theme:

Figure 6: A list of the top keywords which relate or might relate to craft beer (green rows).

Whether a word is related to the microbrew theme or not is determined ad-hoc by the interpretation
of the word. Such words include:



craftbeer  A beer that is not brewed by mass-production beer companies, but rather by
local breweries (microbreweries)
societe  A micro brewing company in San Diego
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brewpub  General term for a pub selling microbrewery products

Named Entity Recognition
After extracting words which are highly related to craft beer, the next step is to identify named
entities in preparation for building the ontology.
This process consists of assigning the previously extracted words to the respective category.
Some words need to concatenate one or more words to have a specific meaning. For example the
word Karl is a male first name and doesn’t have a specific craft beer related meaning by nature.
When concatenated with the word Strauss it becomes  Karl Strauss, which is one of the largest
and most famous micro brewing companies in San Diego County.
Named entities identified out of the Twitter dataset are referred to as Twitter Named Entities (TNE).
They correspond to atomic elements within the textual content of tweets constituted by the user
following a general linguistic usage.
Here are some examples of the identified TNE which constitute the microbrew theme:







#craftbeer
#micro brew
Alesmith Brewing Company
Beer tasting
IPA

Craft Beer Ontology
Based on the previously defined TNE, an ontology is developed which assigns each entity to a certain
category. The ontology consists of three major categories:
1. Breweries – Consists of subcategories representing each brewery
2. Brewery Amenities/Services – Facilities which breweries offer such as tasting room or beer
shop
3. Beer Products – The beer products which breweries offer categorized in types, styles and
brands of beer
Figure 7 shows an extract of the visualization of the categories of the overall ontology.
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Figure 7: The overall craft beer ontology.

The named entities identified in the textual content of the tweets correspond to the instances
(individuals) of the ontology. Each brewery within the Breweries category has different occurrences
of named entities within the textual content of tweets. As an example, people mention Stone
Brewing Company in tweets as follows:
o
o
o
o

@StoneBrewingCo
#StoneBrewing
Stone Brewing Company
Stone Brewery

Figure 8 shows an extract of the visualization of the Breweries category with their respective TNE.
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Figure 8: A closer look at the Breweries category showing all the respective TNE (green).

To complete the ontology, relationships between the categories can be defined.
As an example, in the tweet
“Stone brewery serves THE best beers! I love Stone Smoked Porter.”
two categories can be identified:
1. The TNE: ‘Stone Brewery’  belonging to the Stone-Brewery-Company category
2. The TNE: ‘Stone Smoked Porter’  belonging to the category Brands-of-Beer category
The definition of the general relationship would be defined as:
Brewery serves

(1…n)

Brands-of-Beers

For this study, modeling of relationships is not taken into account. This ontology should only serve
as groundwork for further research!
This minimum ontology serves the following purposes of this study:
1.
2.
3.
4.

filter out tweets that cannot be associated with the microbrew theme,
identify named entities within the textual content of the tweets and
identify tweets that obviously relate to the microbrew theme for further analysis
allocate tweets to the respective breweries if such information is available within the textual
content of the tweets.

5.4 Spatial Analysis
In this section a spatial analysis is conducted on those tweets which were previously classified as
craft beer related tweets. This includes the creation of a heat map showing the overall distribution of
craft beer related tweets; analyze tweet densities on the neighborhood and ZIP code level, and the
analysis of tweet quantities for existing breweries.
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Hotspot Map (Kernel Density Function)
A raster-based hotspot map based on the kernel density function is generated to obtain an overall
picture of the distribution of all microbrew related tweets (see Figure 9). This map might be an
indicator which areas hold a high popularity towards craft beer.
Legend:

… Micro Breweries

Figure 9: A heat map displaying the distribution of craft beer related tweets.The red areas indicate a high tweet
density. ½ Standard Deviation is chosen as the classifcation method for this map.

Tweet Densities – Neighboorhoods City of San Diego
The densities of craft beer related tweets are calculated for each neighborhood of the city of San
Diego and visualized on a choropleth map showing the number of tweets per neighborhood (see
Figure 10). This was accomplished by applying the Spatial Join operation.
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Figure 10: A choropleth map displaying the number of tweets per neighborhood – San Diego Downtown area
and surroundings.

Tweet–Brewery Allocation
All craft beer related tweets which have a connection to a certain brewery were allocated to the
respective breweries based on the previously developed ontology.
The data is visualized on a map as graduated symbols depicting the location of the breweries (see
Figure 11). The symbol size of each brewery relates to the number of tweets per brewery. The
quantity inside the symbol indicates the absolute number of tweets per brewery.
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Legend
(Number of tweets):

Figure 11: Point map showing existing microbreweries depicted as blue hexagon symbols displaying the number
of tweets per brewery inside. The size of the symbol is proportional to the respective number of tweets.

5.5 Quantitative Analysis
This section focuses on the analysis of the demographic characteristics of craft beer consumers such
as gender, income, age, etc.

Consumer Data
A sample of a 100 users frequently posting craft beer related tweets was randomly selected and their
public Twitter profile linked to the public lifestyle database ReferenceUSA to retrieve consumer
information regarding the following demographic variables:







Gender
Age
Income
Marital Status
Religion
Race

Privacy Statement: In order to protect the privacy of the users, personal information such as user id
or username was removed from the sample.
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Demographic characteristics of craft beer consumers
Figures 12 – 17 show the results of the demographic characteristics of craft beer consumers:

Figure 12: According to the sample 70% of craft beer consumers are male whereas 30% are female.

Figure 13: A Pie chart displaying the craft beer consumer proportions of each age group. The predominating
number of craft beer consumers (37%) is between the ages 25 and 34.
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Figure 14: A histogram displaying the craft beer consumer proportions for each income group (in US $). The
predominating number of craft consumers (25%) has an income between $90k and $150k.

Figure 15: A bar chart displaying the marital status of craft beer consumers.
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Figure 16: A bar chart displaying the religious beliefs of craft beer consumers.

Figure 17: Pie chart displaying the race proportions of craft beer consumers.
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6.1 Model Overview
For the development of the model a heuristic approach is chosen. The model is based on the
geodemographic characteristics of the respective geographical areas. It incorporates the three
demographic variables gender, age and race. The input parameters correspond to the number of
people in a demographic group referring to persons that share the same demographic characteristics
(e.g. White Males Age 25-34). There is a total number of 30 demographic groups which are displayed
in table 2.The model corresponds to a geodemographic probability model which calculates the
number of potential local craft beer consumers based on the empirically derived consumer
characteristics of the previously conducted exploratory analysis.

6.2 Model Input – Geodemographic variables
The following geodemographic variables are incorporated in the model:






Gender
o Male
o Female
Age
o 21 – 24
o 25 – 34
o 35 -44
o 45 – 54
o 55 +
Race
o White
o Hispanic
o Other

The three demographic variables are joined which leads to 30 demographic groups which correspond
to the model input parameters depicted in table 2.
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Demographic groups (Model Input Parameter)
White male 21-24
White male 25-34
White male 35-44
White male 45-54
White male 55+
White female 21-24
White female 25-34
White female 35-44
White female 45-54
White female 55+
Hispanic male 21-24
Hispanic male 25-34
Hispanic male 35-44
Hispanic male 45-54
Hispanic male 55+
Hispanic female 21-24
Hispanic female 25-34
Hispanic female 35-44
Hispanic female 45-54
Hispanic female 55+
Other Race male 21-24
Other Race male 25-34
Other Race male 35-44
Other Race male 45-54
Other Race male 55+
Other Race female 21-24
Other Race female 25-34
Other Race female 35-44
Other Race female 45-54
Other Race female 55+
Table 2: Demographic groups – model input parameters.

6.3 Model logic
The geodemographic model corresponds to a probability model based on the empirically derived
results from the descriptive analysis of craft beer consumers.
The model calculates the expected value of potential customers within each geographical area. A
geographical area usually comprises a large number of various demographics groups. The model is
formalized as follows:
Notations:
Cp … potential number of customers in geographical area (e.g. ZIP code area, catchment area etc.)
DG … demographic group
m … number of demographic groups in geographical area
POPDG … number of people in demographic group (model input  census data)
P(DGCraft Beer Consumer) … probability that a person of a specific demographic group is a craft beer
consumer ( derived from the exploratory analysis)
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Model Formula:

P(DGCraft Beer Consumer) is based on the empirically derived statistics conducted in the previous section
and are verified and compared with previously conducted external surveys such as the latest
research of the company Mintel on craft beer consumption behaviors. Mintel has conducted a
respective survey with the result that 53% of the average population drinks any kind of beer and that
23% of all beer drinkers favor craft beer. This leads to the statistic of 13% (approx.) of the overall
population consuming craft beer. Based on the research of Mintel, assuming that the average of the
total population consuming craft beer is 13% and based on the empirically derived statistics, table 3
was calculated showing the probabilities that a person of a certain demographic group is a craft beer
consumer:

P(DGCraft Beer Consumer)

Population group
White male 21-24
White male 25-34
White male 35-44
White male 45-54
White male 55+
White female 21-24
White female 25-34
White female 35-44
White female 45-54
White female 55+
Hispanic male 21-24
Hispanic male 25-34
Hispanic male 35-44
Hispanic male 45-54
Hispanic male 55+
Hispanic female 21-24
Hispanic female 25-34
Hispanic female 35-44
Hispanic female 45-54
Hispanic female 55+
Other Race male 21-24
Other Race male 25-34
Other Race male 35-44
Other Race male 45-54
Other Race male 55+
Other Race female 21-24
Other Race female 25-34
Other Race female 35-44
Other Race female 45-54
Other Race female 55+

0.4260 (42.60 %)
0.5520 (55.20 %)
0.4619 (46.19 %)
0.1987 (19.87 %)
0.0220 (2.20 %)
0.1903 (19.03 %)
0.2422 (24.22 %)
0.2000 (20.00 %)
0.0840 (8.40 %)
0.0080 (0.80 %)
0.2929 (29.29 %)
0.3764 (37.64 %)
0.3852 (38.52 %)
0.2629 (26.29 %)
0.0496 (4.96 %)
0.1431 (14.31 %)
0.1775 (17.75 %)
0.1729 (17.29 %)
0.1130 (11.30 %)
0.0176 (1.76 %)
0.1170 (11.7 %)
0.1580 (15.80 %)
0.1500 (15.00 %)
0.0840 (8.40 %)
0.0140 (1.40%)
0.0530 (5.30 %)
0.0670 (6.70 %)
0.0600 (6.00 %)
0.0300 (3.00 %)
0.0040 (0.04 %)

Table 3: The probabilities that a person of a specific demographic group is a craft beer consumer.
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The calculation of the probabilities follows the following workflow (demonstrated by the
demographic group White Male 25-34):
1. Taking 13% as a reference value of the overall US population consuming craft beer.
2. From the exploratory consumer analysis we know that 37% of craft beer consumers fall
within the age group 25-34:

3. Calculate the proportion of the overall population that consumes craft beer and falls within
the age group 25-34:
P(Craft Beer Consumers/25-34 out of overall population) = 0.13 * 0.37 = 0.0481
= 4.81%
4. Calculate the number of people out of the overall population that consume craft beer and
fall within the age group 25-34:
Total Population US: 308745538
Number of people 25-34 consuming craft beer out of overall population =
= 308745538 * 0.0481
= 14850660 people of age group 25-34 consume craft beer

5. Calculate the proportion of people in age group 25-34 that consume craft beer:
Population 25-34: 41063948
Craft beer consumers in 25-34/overall POP: 14850660
P(craft beer consumers in age group 25-34) = P(25-34)
= 14850660 / 41063948
= 0.3616 = 36.16 % of all 25-34 year olds consume craft beer
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6. Calculate the proportion of age group 25-34 that are male craft beer consumers:
P(Craft beer consumers/male out of 25-34) = 0.3616 * 0.7 = 0.2531
7. Calculate the number of people out of the entire 25-34 group that consume craft beer, fall
within the age group 25-34 and are male:
Number of male people 25-34 consuming craft beer out of all 25-34 = 41063948 * 0.2531
= 10395462 male people 25-34 consume craft beer

8. Calculate the proportion of male people in age group 25-34 that consume craft beer:
Population Male 25-34: 20632091
Craft beer consumers in 25-34 AND Male / all 25-34: 10395462
P(25-34/Male) = 10395462 / 20632091 = 0.5038 = 50.38% of all male age 25-34 consume
craft beer

9. Calculate the proportion of male age 25-34 that are of white race and craft beer consumers
P(craft beer consumers/white out of males 25-34) = 0.5038 * 0.75 = 0.3778
10. Calculate the number of people out of males 25-34 that consume craft beer, fall within the
age group 25-34, are male and are of white race:
Num white males 25-34 consuming craft beer = 20632091 * 0.3778
= 7796597 white male 25-34 consume craft beer
11. Calculate the proportion of white male people in age group 25-34 that consume craft beer:
Population White Male 25-34: 14123988
Craft beer consumers in 25-34 AND Male AND White / all Males 25-34: 7796597
P(White/25-34/Male) = 7796597 / 14123988 = 0.5520 = 55.20% of all white male age 25-34
consume craft beer

6.4 Model output
The number of potential customers per geographical area is calculated by applying the model
formula which sums up the products of number of people falling into a demographic group and the
probability that a person out of this particular demographic group consumes craft beer:
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7.1 Macro Level Analysis – Number of Potential Customers per ZIP
Code
The objective of this analysis is to approximate the number of potential craft beer consumers for
each ZIP code in San Diego County. Therefore the probability model developed in section 6 is run
taking as input the demographic groups of each ZIP code. The output corresponds to an absolute
score of potential customers and is also normalized by the overall population of the ZIP code to
receive the percentage of craft beer consumers per ZIP code. The conceptual model is depicted in
figure 18.

Figure 18: The conceptual model of the macro level location analysis scenario. The output corresponds to the
potential number of craft beer consumers per ZIP code.

A choropleth map is generated showing the output score of the model for each ZIP code and each
area is colored according to the score. Figure 19 shows the number of potential customers per ZIP
code whereas figure 20 shows the percentage of craft beer consumers per ZIP code.
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Legend:

Figure 19: Number of potential customers per ZIP code.

Legend:

Figure 20: Percentage of craft beer consumers per ZIP code
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7.2 Micro Level Scenario – Site Suitability Analysis
This section describes a site suitability scenario with five candidate sites for sale or rent in San Diego
County. The feasibility of each site is evaluated in respect of the people living within the catchment
area of each site. First the general catchment area of microbreweries is approximated by examining
the spatial distribution of frequently visiting customers of an existing microbrewery. Then a
conceptual model is set up which outlines the workflow of this site selection scenario (see Figure 21).
The input of the model is the point dataset of the candidate sites. A catchment area is generated
around each site and the number of potential customers within each catchment area is calculated.

Figure 21: The conceptual model of evaluating the feasibility of candidate sites.

The conceptual model holds the following workflow:
1. Assess local catchment area (based on data of previous consumers of existing breweries)
2. Create buffer representing the local catchment area
3. Intersect catchment area with census blocks, and extract blocks that fall within the
catchment area.
4. Aggregate all blocks within a catchment area to one entity including the respective
geodemographic attributes.
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5. Run the probability model on each aggregated entity and receive as a score the number of
potential local customers.

Catchment Area Assessment
Before defining the catchment area of the candidate sites, the general catchment area of local
customers frequently visiting a microbrewery needs to be approximated. This estimation is based on
the evaluation of an existing brewery in San Diego where the spatial distribution of frequently visiting
local customers is examined (see Figure 22). The data is retrieved from the Twitter dataset.

Figure 22: Trade area assessment based on Hillcrest Brewery (red star) and a set of consumers frequently
visiting the brewery (green dots). Additionally the Euclidian distances between each local customer and the
brewery is depicted in red.
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The general catchment area of local customer is assessed with a 2.3 miles buffer (see Figure 23).

Figure 23: Assessment of the general trade area of local customers of microbreweries with a 2.3 miles buffer.

The conceptual model is implemented in ArcGIS and is run for each candidate site. The output score
corresponding to the number of customers within the catchment area of each site is displayed in
figure 24.
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Figure 24: The number of potential local customers for each candidate site (green triangles). The light green
buffers around each site correspond to their respective local catchment areas.

This research consisted of two core parts. An exploratory analysis on a Twitter dataset containing
craft beer related tweets. The purpose of this analysis was to gain new knowledge about craft beer
consumption behaviors. This included the conduction of a qualitative analysis with the purpose of
examining the textual content of the tweets to filter out messages which do not relate to craft beer.
Additionally a craft beer ontology was build to allocate tweets to certain categories such as brewery
names, types of beer. This ontology is based on keyword occurrences within the textual content of
tweets and should serve as groundwork for future data analysis relating to craft beer. A spatial
analysis was conducted to get an understanding of the overall distribution of tweets in San Diego
County. Therefore a raster based heat map based on the kernel density function was generated. The
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tweet densities for each neighborhood were calculated and visualized on a choropleth map.
Additionally the number of tweets per brewery were computed and visualized on a point map. In a
quantitative analysis the demographic characteristics of the craft clientele were examined including
variables such as gender, age or race.
The second core part of this research comprised the design and development of a custom site
selection model for new microbrewery opening scenarios. The objective was to estimate the number
of potential customers within a specific geographical area. A heuristic approach was developed which
is based on the knowledge of the demographic characteristics of craft beer consumers gained from
the exploratory analysis of this research. The model corresponds to a geodemographic probability
model taking as an input the demographic characteristics of the geographical area to be examined
and outputs the number of potential craft beer consumers within that area. Two model application
scenarios were developed including a macro level analysis estimating the number of potential
customers per ZIP code comprising the bounding box of San Diego County. A micro scale site
suitability analysis was conducted to evaluate the feasibility of vacant sites for a new opening of a
microbrewery.
This research should serve as groundwork for future studies. The analysis of Twitter data can be
extended to the examination of spatiotemporal movement patterns of craft beer consumers. This is
enabled by the availability of temporal data encoded within each tweet, where analysts can examine
the trajectories of people to get an understanding to which other places they travel prior or after
visiting a microbrewery. This spatiotemporal analysis could for instance identify certain behaviors
such as ‘pub crawling’ where people visit multiple breweries in a short period of time. For this
research only tweets within the County of San Diego were taken into account. Further research could
also incorporate tweets posted by tourists or out-of-state customers in order to approximate the
overall number of potential customers per brewery. The ontology developed in this study can be
expanded to additional categories, and automated systems can be implemented which analyze craft
beer related data fast and efficiently. These systems would be based on an adapted version of the
ontology.
In the future, the catchment area of multiple existing breweries should be examined to not only
assess the general primary catchment area of a microbrewery but also the general secondary and
tertiary catchment areas. An interesting study would be to predict the number of customers actually
visiting a certain microbrewery out of the pool of potential craft beer consumers living within the
catchment area of the brewery. Therefore a calibrated version of the advanced huff model discussed
in chapter 2 could be applied. This approach requires a detailed investigation of the model
calibration parameters such as the question how to quantify the attractiveness parameters of a
microbrewery. A sample measure of attractiveness could be the number of existing microbreweries
in the vicinity of a candidate site, which could have a positive effect on the number of customers due
to the pub crawling behavior. The distances how far craft beer visitors are willing to travel from
brewery to brewery can be derived from a spatiotemporal analysis as described earlier. The
availability of marketing-related information of existing breweries would enable the approximation
of sales that can be predicted for a new microbrewery at a candidate site.
The microbrewery industry is expected to grow heavily in the future and hence there is a huge
potential for further research hereafter.
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